











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Model research towards usable archives of  hospital records 
SHIRAYAMA Yurie
This paper surveys to organize the situation and characteristics of records and present a model 
for constructing the archives in private hospitals. In today's society where many of us are born and die in 
hospitals, the records created there are closely related to our lives. However, it has been pointed out that 
archives of hospital records are an undeveloped field, but no plans have been proposed for people working in 
hospital. Therefore I  focus on hospital records and suggest what is needed to construct archives.
In particular, I confirm the current state of medical records management in the hospital and organize 
the characteristics of the hospital records. Next, I focus on the points related to Act on the Protection of 
Personal Information and argue that cooperation with people working in hospital is required more than other 
fields. On that occasion, attention is paid to a health information manager as a role to cooperate with an 
archivist. They  manage medical records that require careful handling and act as a kind of records manager. 
Finally, I consider the model plan for constructing archives in private hospitals based on the cooperation 
between archivists and health information managers, and make a perspective for constructing hospital 
archives.
